


Our Mission 
We’re a team of professionals committed to enabling your success by delivering a 
highly personalized level of service that exceeds your expectations. Our objective is 
nothing less than mission-critical reliability - a level of consistency and safety that is 
second to none in the industry. 

Whatever the situation, we strive to do more. That means anticipating what you 
really need and doing everything we can to make it happen. Doing more for 
you demands a passion for going above and beyond - one customer at a time. At 
Friendly Ride we can guarantee unparalleled and reliable service. 

At Friendly Ride we have institutionalized a culture of world-class service through 
quality control and a variety of assurance programs. That is why we train, certify, 
and constantly evaluate every Friendly Ride chauffeur. We are passionate about 
serving you better. We have created a dedicated team to coordinate meetings and 
special events and provide the most comprehensive corporate travel services in the 
industry.

Dedicated
team of professionals...



Our limousines are all expertly maintained as well as fully licensed and insured. 
We have gone out of our way to partner with major auto makers such as 
Mercedes-Benz, Ford and Lincoln in order to stay at the cutting edge of limousine 
development and safety. No matter what your expectations are, Friendly Ride is 
prepared to go the extra mile for you!

At Friendly Ride we pride ourselves on being the final detail in professional and 
elegant limousine service. Our years of experience combined with a sparkling 
track record of impressive service make us the industry leader when it comes to 
luxury transportation. With a wide range of vehicles that are aimed at providing 
a perfectly matched limousine experience no matter what the occasion might be, 
Friendly Ride puts the client first and guarantees transportation that is second to 
none in terms of cost effectiveness, efficiency and comfort. 



Count on Precision and Performance
Friendly Ride enforces strict performance standards for reservations, billing, 
operations and vehicle maintenance. We maintain the highest level of 
accountability and provide the most intensive training for all of our chauffeurs. 
All of our chauffeurs undergo thorough background investigations and must also 
undergo extensive and ongoing certification and safety training. 

Count on Greater Personalized  
Service
Personalized service is Friendly Ride’s top priority. We take every measure to 
provide you with comfortable, safe, reliable travel.  We provide chauffeured 
services for personal and business travel, meetings and events. Friendly Ride’s 
reservation specialists and customer care representatives are available 24 hours a 
day, 365 days a year. Our chauffeurs are courteous, consummate professionals who 
set the industry standard for impeccable service, expertise and knowledge. The 
Friendly Ride Fleet features only the highest quality, late-model luxury vehicles 
- including sedans, limousines , SUVs and vans. We offer the finest on-the-go 
amenities, and our uniquely personal service.

Personalized
customer service...
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Friendly Ride will take you anywhere you need to travel. If you need airport 
ground transportation call us and we will provide the perfect vehicle with a 
professional chauffeur to pick you up on time any time. Whether it’s a short trip to 
a meeting or the airport or a full day spent in one of our fine luxury automobiles, 
we strive to meet the one goal; an excellent travel experience. At Friendly Ride 
we specialize in all aspects of transportation and use all the technology and best 
available vehicle line to deliver the highest quality of service to our clients.

We offer a single point solution for all ground transportation services with our 
reservation system. We establish a custom profile account for individual clients to 
ensure faster, efficient service and simplify business travel management.
 
Whether you require quiet preparation time in transit or prefer friendly 
information, it will be yours. We are right behind you to provide the service you 
expect, and to extend the level of comfort and pleasure you desire.  At Friendly 
Ride our willing and knowledgeable office staff backs up our chauffeurs 24 hours,  
7 days a week.



Corporate Travel 

Friendly Ride is here to ensure your utmost care and satisfaction with our 
corporate limousine services. We provide transportation to the airport, a corporate 
or business event. Our courteous and knowledgeable staff, combined with 
outstanding corporate limousine and sedan selection provides ‘peace of mind’ for 
all of your corporate limo transportation needs. Our chauffeurs are professionally 
dressed, considerate, discreet and always helpful with doors and luggage. We 
travel locally and long distance, and on your schedule. We are a first class corporate 
limousine service provider of elegant, dependable corporate transportation.  At 
Friendly Ride we take pride in differentiating from the competition through 
promptness and customer service by surpassing all of our clients corporate 
limousine transportation expectations. 

Let Friendly Ride’s premiere corporate limousine service handle your business 
limousine needs. From the pristine condition of our corporate sedans or SUVs you 
can just sit back, relax, and enjoy the ride in luxury while our trained professional 
drivers safely take you to and from your destinations. 

24 hours a day
365 days a year...



Our chauffeurs are professionally trained and always dedicated to making your 
experience the best it can possibly be. Our reservation staff is available and on duty 
24 hours a day, 365 days a year. 

As a Friendly Ride client, you will receive a commitment to excellence that is 
second to none, the utmost professional, knowledgeable limousine chauffeurs, 
the finest luxury executive sedans and corporate limousines offered today, and 
the most competitive affordable corporate limousine and limo rates in the New 
York City area. Our fleet of luxury sedans, limosines, SUVs and vans provides the 
corporate and business traveler a complete range of business and entertainment 
options in New York.



Meeting & Event  
Transportation Services

Friendly Ride provides the most prestigious, luxurious and innovative corporate 
event travel solutions. We know that you have many commitments and we are here 
to provide top notch travel solutions for your transportation services. We have a 
dedicated team that is available to assist with the unique needs of meetings and 
event coordination. 

Friendly Ride will provide you with your own dedicated project manager that will 
ensure all of your travel and transportation runs smoothly. Your project manager 
will create a custom profile that outlines everything from your car preference to 
what you will need in your vehicle. At Friendly Ride we provide the appropriate 
level of transportation service for all your members - VIPs, corporate guests, 
clients, and staff. Whether you are planning an upcoming corporate team building 
event, conference, or any other type of event, be it large or small, Friendly Ride 
is the perfect choice for business travelers and professionals requiring reliable 
corporate transportation. At Friendly Ride we are dedicated to offering exceptional 
professional service to every client. 

Travel
solutions...



Our chauffeurs are courteous, consummate professionals who set the industry 
standard for impeccable corporate meeting and event transportation services, and 
deliver local expertise in your event area. 

Friendly Ride has executed a multitude of highly successful event transportation 
services ranging from corporate events for one of the world’s largest banks to 
premier fashion events showcased during NYC’s renowned Fashion Week. Let 
Friendly Ride help make your next meeting or event a success!



Embassy/Ambassador 

Friendly Ride understands that when a foreign ambassador or dignitary travels  to 
the New York City area that they seek a travel management partner that executes 
superior performance in a discreet high-quality environment. We are one of the 
world’s leading chauffeured service companies. 

Our team of professionals is committed to enabling your success by delivering a 
highly personalized level of service that exceeds your expectations. You can count 
on Friendly Ride to always provide you with exceptional service while getting you 
to your important embassy meeting or convention on time. 

Superior
performance...
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Finance

Friendly Ride has a custom service specifically designed to cater exclusively to 
our New York corporate finance clients. We understand that time is money and 
we provide services with the executive treatment specially arranged for corporate 
cliental who frequently travel to the financial district. 

At Friendly Ride we provide a dedicated service team to assist with reservations, 
billing and customized vehicles that are equipped with the finest amenities, 
including conference calling capabilities. As soon as the team at Friendly Ride 
receives your itinerary we respond to you immediately so that you can finalize all 
of your travel and meeting schedules. Choose Friendly Ride and ensure that your 
transportation to your next financial meeting is successful one!

Time
is money...



Friendly Ride Business Jet Van 

We are proud to introduce the addition of the Business Jet luxury van service.
These vans are the most elegant and technologically advanced custom 
chauffeured from Mercedes Benz. They come complete with an unparalleled 
selection of digital and wireless device services which are adaptable for corporate 
or personal travel. Whether you need luxury vehicle service for short-term or 
extended travel, let Friendly Ride’s Business Jet take you there today.

Highest
quality...
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